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Papertree Studio is a custom stationery boutique and design studio  
offering beautifully created paper goods including wedding invitations,  

stationery and so much more.  

At Papertree we obsess over the details — but in a good way of course!  
We truly feel like an invitation should reflect who the couple is and portray  
what their guests can expect at their wedding. We offer an array of printing  

methods from foil stamping to digital printing and each suite is crafted  
to be truly unique on premium, luxe paper. We collaborate with our  

couples every step of the way to make sure the experience with  
Papertree is seamless and the final product is exceptional. 

We are able to have consultations in both South Jersey and Philadelphia  
but love working with clients from around the world so feel free to  

contact us for shipping estimates.

We feel incredibly blessed that we are able to create art every day and even more 
blessed to create art for others. This has been our dream for as long as we can  
remember. The most important thing to us is that our couples are in love with  

their invitation so it is our promise you will not be disappointed.

Please check out all of our work at papertreestudio.net.
xoxoxo,

christ y ho wton
Owner | Creative Director

609.850.1600 | hello@papertreestudio.net | papertreestudio.net

do what  makes you  
happy and be  done   
with all  the  rest
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STEP 1: LET’S TALK!
The first step in our invitation journey is to set up a time to chat or meet in person.  
We will talk about what you are looking for in an invitation suite, the color palette 
you plan to use, styles you love and what the overall look and feel is for your Big Day. 

STEP 2: ESTIMATE
Once we have an idea of what you are looking for, we will create an estimate for you to 
review. We require a 50% deposit to begin the design process. Once we have a deposit 
and signed contract, we will mail you a copy for your records and also send you a time-
line to review. The timeline will keep us on track throughout the process. We will also 
send you some sample documents to help with your choice of wording for your pieces.

STEP 3: WHAT WE NEED
Send us all your Pinterest boards! We will also ask you to send us all your wording for 
your invitation and other pieces so we can get started on your designs. 

STEP 4: THE DESIGN
Once we have all the information from you we will design your invitation. Papertree 
will send you a PDF proof of 2-3 design options to review. If you don’t love anything, 
please let us know. We will be happy to send some more options...we want our couples 
to fall in love with their invitation suite and will not settle for less. Once the invitation 
is designed we will design the accompanying pieces for you to review.

STEP 5: FINAL APPROVAL
Once you are madly in love with your invitation suite we are ready for printing!  
We will ask you to approve your proof by signing it and returning it to us (you can take 
a photo and email it, works for us!). It is VERY IMPORTANT to proofread all the pieces 
in your suite. We are not responsible for any errors after the suite is approved and in  
production. We will also send you a final invoice at this time. Once we are all set 
we will ask for the remaining balance that is due and send your invitation off for  
final printing. Standard flat printing takes 2 weeks plus an additional 2 weeks for  
assembly. Specialty printing takes 4 weeks plus an additional 2 weeks for assembly.  
All packages are shipped via FedEx and you will receive a tracking number.

the  process
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SAVE THE DATES
The design process should begin 8 to 12 months before your Big Day. You should  
plan to mail your Save the Dates about 6 to 8 months before your wedding date. For 
destination weddings the sooner you contact us, the better. We recommend sending 
out your Save the Dates 1 year before your destination wedding. This way your guests 
have ample time to make their travel arrangements.

INVITATIONS
The design process for custom designed suites should begin 6 to 8 months before 
your wedding date (the earlier the better). Wedding etiquette states that you should 
plan to mail your suites about 6 to 8 weeks before your wedding. We like to give your 
finished suites to you at the 10 week mark. 

OTHER PAPER GOODS
We offer other items you can add to completely brand your Big Day. Below are just 
some paper items that Papertree offers.

• Rehearsal Dinner Invitations
• Thank You Cards
• Menus
• Programs
• Escort Cards
• Place Cards
• Table Numbers
• Favor Tags
• Welcome Notes
• Welcome Bag Tags
• Custom Cockail Napkins
• Custom Hotel Bags
• Monograms
• Rubber Stamps (we can do a monogram OR your new address!)
• Wax Seals (custom design to match your invitation design)

á la  carte
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Postage for your response envelopes will be provided by Papertree and included  
in your estimate if you choose for us to assemble your suite. We will ask you what 
postage you prefer for your response envelopes and we will place them onto the  
envelopes when we assemble your suite. If you prefer to assemble your own suite, you 
can choose whether to buy the postage yourself.

Postage for your outer envelopes will vary and is dependant on the weight. Many 
things can effect the weight. If you choose to have an inner or pocket envelope the 
weight of your suite will be heavier. If you want a ribbon tied around the invitation, a 
knot or bump will also increase your postage. Square envelopes require more postage 
as well. 

You can find out the amount of postage for mailing your invitation by asking  
the post office to have an assembled suite weighed, but be sure to have it weighed at  
the post office you plan to mail it from. If you have the option to hand cancel your  
invitation suite, we highly recommend it. Hand canceling ensures your invitations 
will not go through the postage machine.

Papertree does not mail your invitation. You will be responsible for sealing your  
invitations shut and mailing them.

postage   
and mailing
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Here at Papertree we offer both calligraphy and digital printing for your envelopes.  
We offer calligraphy from a few talented artists that are a bit off-beat but also offer 
traditional styles from another classic calligrapher. We will help you choose the style 
that is the best choice to match your suite. Calligraphy starts at $3.50/envelope and is 
based on the complexity of the style you choose.

While calligraphy is a beautiful option, we also offer the more cost-effective option of 
digitally printing on your outer envelope. We are able to match the fonts of your suite 
and will send you a PDF proof to review prior to sending to press. Digital printing 
starts at $1.50/envelope.

calligraphy and  
envelo pe  printing
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We know that weddings are expensive—been there, done that. Due to the nature of  
custom designed invitation suites, our pricing starts at $9.95 per suite. This package  
includes digital printing of the invitation, response card, details card, outer envelope  
with your return address and a response envelope with your return address. After our 
initial consultation we will provide you with an accurate estimate for you to review. 
Our final bill rarely deviates from the estimate you receive. We hate surprises unless 
it involves balloons and candy so we won’t surprise you with hidden costs.

pricing and 
investment
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Feel free to give us a call or an email to get the ball rolling. We offer complimentary 
consultations and are happy to meet in South Jersey or Philly. The first step is to chat 
over the phone so we can send you an accurate estimate. Then we can set up a time to 
meet in person so we can overwhelm you with paper, fonts, swatches, fabric, ribbon  
and lots of samples. We truly love what we do and are excited to help you create an 
invitation suite that helps to bring your vision to reality.

Feel free to call us at 609.850.1600 or send an email to hello@papertreestudio.net. 

We can’t wait to hear from you!

ho w to get   
in touch

16 N. 3RD STREET, 2ND FLOOR, PHILADELPHIA, PA  |  30 PITMAN AVENUE, PITMAN, NJ

consultations are  by appointment  onl y
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